ABSTRACT Construction of buildings, and other types of land uses by humans can 14 exert negative impacts on wildlife that live in the areas surrounding such developments 15 (i.e., off-site impacts). To reduce or lessen such impacts, it is important to determine the 16 biological metrics (e.g., abundance, breeding success) that are affected and at which 17 spatial scales. We monitored the eastern marsh harrier (Circus spilonotus) breeding in 18 wetland patches in northern Japan for 4 years and quantified its abundance (no. pairs) and 19 breeding success (no. juveniles) in natural environments compared to artificial land uses 20 in the surrounding areas. We developed a hierarchical model to simultaneously infer the 21 effects of foraging habitats and artificial land uses on the numbers of pairs and juveniles. 
We found that the amount of foraging habitat within 0.5 km of wetland patches positively between April and May of each year. Because we were not able to fully observe some 119 wetland patches from a single observation point, we observed these patches from 120 multiple observation points. During each observational period, we spent 2 hours 121 observing harriers at each point. We determined whether each wetland patch had harrier 122 pairs by observing any breeding behavior (i.e., nest-building, courtship feeding, feeding 123 of chicks). We observed all wetlands 1-3 times on different dates (i.e., for 6 hr total if we Institute, Redlands, CA, USA). We defined all vascular plant communities (except 144 forests) and pastures as foraging habitats (Morioka et al. 1995 were low between these variables and the log-transformed patch area (r < 0.59; Fig. 1 ).
168
We used patch identity (ID) and the survey year as random variables in both GLMMs.
169
These random variables can account for patch-and year-specific variance, respectively.
170
In each GLMM analysis, we constructed models combining all possible explanatory 171 variables and ranked them using Akaike's Information Criterion for small sample 172 situations (AICc). We used the variables included in the best model (i.e., the model with 
176

Hierarchical Model and Estimation of Abundance and Reproduction
177
We developed the following hierarchical model enabling us to infer the effects of the 
<1.1 (Gelman and Hill 2006).
216
We calculated the expected number of pairs per patch (λpij) and the expected 217 number of juveniles per pair (λjij) and per patch (λpij × λjij) in wetland patches using 218 estimates from the hierarchical model. We did not calculate such values for wetland 219 patches of sizes <5.28 ha, which corresponded to the minimal patch area surveyed. Thus,
220
we estimated these values for 48 wetland patches.
221
RESULTS
222
We identified 43 breeding pairs and 37 juveniles during the study period (Table 1) . We 
235
In terms of juveniles per pair, although the AICc differences between the best model and 236 other models were relatively small, the effects of explanatory variables other than the 237 artificial land use within 2 km included in subsequent models were weak (Table 2) . Thus, the negative effect of that parameter on pairs per patch and on juveniles per pair (Fig. 2) .
254
Thus, juveniles per patch was more strongly affected by the artificial land use within 2 255 km than were the other 2 metrics (Figs. 2d-f ).
256
We estimated the expected values of all 3 harrier parameters in 48 wetland 257 patches in our study area (Fig. 3) . The expected number of pairs per patch in the current wetland patch (Fig. 2a, d ). The number of juveniles per pair fell as artificial land use 269 within 2 km increased (Fig. 2e) . In terms of combinations of these relationships, we
270
found that the number of juveniles per patch was most susceptible to the artificial land 271 use within 2 km (Fig. 2f) . Specifically, we showed that breeding pairs would disappear 272 from wetland patches where the foraging habitat within 0.5 km was below 40% (Fig. 2a) and when the artificial land use within 2 km approached 40% (Fig. 2d) . We also showed 274 that, irrespective of foraging habitat within 0.5 km, breeding pairs would produce no 275 juveniles in wetlands where the artificial land use within 2 km was over 20% (Figs. 2e, f) .
276
The number of juveniles per pair in this study (0.86 juveniles/pair) was lower than the Moreover, the most influential spatial scales differed among the metrics (i.e., pairs 289 per patch or juveniles per pair) that were considered (Tables 2, 3 (Table 2 ). This is likely because 324 harrier pairs might already select areas with greater proportions of foraging area.
325
Finally, we estimated the expected values of the 3 harrier parameters in 48 wetland 326 patches in our study area (Fig. 3) . These estimates can be used to predict the magnitudes 327 of off-site impacts on harriers in each wetland patch before additional development 328 begins or other land uses change.
329
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
330
The following management policies might be implemented to prevent predicted off-site 
547
Gray circles indicate all potential breeding wetland patches in the study area (n = 48). 0.14 *, **, and *** indicate significance levels P < 0.05, P < 0.01, and P < 0.001, respectively. 
